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( From Friday’s j 

Meanwhilti DotoetivoJ 
greve Iiad rootl'd out a 
the division, nnd was 1 
engaged. Togetiier theyi 
the Commcnia] Road] 
reached a corner show 
half of the big plate-d 
had been blackened, 1 
white letters announce 

tilt. K A It I. S I KH

)

tiis|K‘nsarjj 
Hours: S till 10 a.m. 1

The pair pushed thea 
room, bare save for a j 
table and a,series of 1 
forms. Women crowd 
some witliin children, a 
and a shrill clatter of] 
away for the instant a 
stock of the newcomer! 
young man, busy juggti 
ties and pill-boxes, non 
to the vacant end of a] 

“Y* want the doc ton 
there and take your ta 
turned his attention fen 
dispensing. “That’ll be 
Mrs. Isaacs—to be taki 
l.'h? No; you know via 
the rules are. If you 1 
money you shouldn’t 1 
Now, who’s next? Dos 
the doctor railing?”

I

Indeed, a querulous, g 
from the top of the stsj 
out of the dispensary $ 
fiercely, and two or it 
pushed forward. The ana 
ser Shrilly demanded qui 
of which not the slighte] 
taken. The argument, g 
ence threatened to de veld 
violence, and Congreve] 
stepped forward and tool 
dispenser's thin arm. |

“That Doctor Steingua 
he demanded.

"Why the Mazes dora 
sit down?” demanded 1 
feebly wrathful, "lie c* 
rt once, now can he? ’H 
arm!”

‘‘It’s Hr. Hugh-—a r 
some one, and the turnul 
assistant lost his air of 
a pricked toy balloon eni 
you can see the boss is 1 
do? What do you wan 

“You won’t do, son,’ 
“We’re going right up i 
now, and you’ll have t 
ladies to excuse him fit 

Congreve meanwhile : 
himself to the stairs. H 
the dispenser and follow 
steps brought them to tj 
room and face to face wi 
little man in a frock coal 
ly concealed the dirtin 
linen. Heavy circular sp, 
him something of the a 
an owl.

“Doctor Steingurt?” : 
greve. Hugh had softl 
door behind them.

The doctor glanced 
til rough his gold-rimmg 
“Vot’s the matter with ! 
demanded briskly. “Spt 
You see I haf a lot of pd 
as I only charge sixpeni 

Hugh muttered some) 
his breath. Congreve etc 
not patients. You’ll hat 

little of your attention 
l fee this time, doctor. | 
officers.”

“Id is most ungonvenl 
come at this time,” pro 
gurt. “I told the jj 
waved flabby hands at 
I should not gome a gall 
gal—oh. I know the law 
jarity. The child won! 
anyway, and the man j 

didn’t haf my fee. j 
gif up a night’s rest fl 
Dere is the hospital tj 
He grew more excited. ]
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■***:+#.*x+x**what would become of baseball. 
Perhaps Tener might have thought 
of that before he made McGraw s 
repudiation public, or had It drawn 
up in the language which was used.

And Is. any one In the National 
League so stupid as to think that 
the public was deceived? Does 
Tener or any of the club owners be
lieve that anyone believes those 
so-called “scurrilous” articles were 
faked? The public may answer 
Tener’s league in a was that will 
make Tener regret Mc&raw’s re-, 
pudiatton ever was sent to the 
press.

John McJSraw Topples
Prom High Pedestal
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Giant Leader Overestimated His Strength When He 
Challenged President Tener—Review of Encounter

and every one in baseball . knows 
how Dreytuss of. the “Hello. Bar 
ney” incident, and C. Ebbetts, ot 
Brooklyn, adore McGraw. He had 

fine chance to get off easy with 
those men.

National League Responsible!
In a way the league ieselt was 

responsible for letting the belief, get 
around that McGraw was “cock of 
the walk” by not calling him when 
he made charges against his team 
in the Brooklyn series of last fait 
which decided the National League
Pewhen the fall and winter meet
ings went by without McGraw be
ing asked to explain what he meant 
by hie famous Brooklyn interview 
the same cry went up: “They dare 
not ask him what he meant. He 
has something on the league direc- 
tors.”

As a big man in. baseball McGraw 
tottered from Bis lofty perch last 

He is badly humiliated 
individual in baseball has

Brantford’s Big 2 
Day Celebration
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theIf the McGraw incident of 
week did anything, It certainly dis
proved the common fallacy that 
John McGraw was the biggest man 
in the National League. There were 
many persons who believed that as 
a religion. In McGraw’s famous 
“alleged” interview attacking Tener 
he was quoted as stacking his rec
ord up against that of the National 
League President, as a player, a 

and what he did for
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;HOLLAND SWARMS 
WITH REFUGEES
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July 1 st and 2nd = ubusiness man 
the National League. As for Tener, 
McGraw asked, “What did he ever 
do but take orders?” But we ad
mit that was repudiated.

Some of McGraw’s worshippers 
chuckled when they read this. When 
a National League meeting was call
ed to try McGraw they indignantly 
said: “Why, they don’t dare sus
pend McGraw for the season; it 
would break up the league.”

All of Teeer’s methods in hand
ling the case are not above criticism. 
He permitted a statement to be giv
en to the public in which innocent 
sportiiig writers were made falsi
fiers of the truth and were charged 
with writing “scurrilous 
views.”
the credit for the way he handled 
McGraw. He did not dignify Mc
Graw’s challenge and compare his

Con- 
second
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si!Deserters From Ranks of 
German Army Join the 

Stream of Fugitives

SPY SYSTEM RAMPANT,

Country Only Now Awak
ening to Danger of an

Open Frontier
,»****

The Hague, Netherlands, June 30. 
—(Correspondence) — Thousands of 
deserters, mostly from., the German 
army, now are swelling the stream 
of refugees pouring Into Holland 
from adjoining countries Holland has 
become a great place of refuge for 
fugitives fleeing from the terrors of 
the German front, food hardships or 
the German military regime.

So numerous have these war re
fugees become that a weekly period
ical. called “The Combat,” has been 
established at Amsterdam to carry 
on a revolutionary socialist propa
ganda among them. A society of de
serters has been formed in Holland, 
apparently by German agents in or- 

Pans Not Deceived Jder to discover the names of desert-
In a baseball way John K. Tend- ers and exert pressure on their tam- 

came out of the mess of last week ilies to induce them to return to 
a bigger man than he had been be- Germany. Returning deserters no 
fore. He showed he had more pow- longer are shot but are sent to the 
er than many persons believed, and front.
that he would exert that power The country is overrun by a small 
when riled. t army of spies, persons of both sexes,

Tener, however, would have been whose work is to spy Into Dutch af- 
a bigger man bad he chosen some fairs, to spy upon the belligerents 
other way to settle this affair than J and sometimes to spy upon one an- 
to help McGraw make falsifiers out | other.
of men who have devoted their car- These refugees, deserters and gov- 
eers to stirring up business for t e ernment agents, added to escaping 
organization of which Tener is the , of war of virtually everyroe*"*™ ^£,0thaerenra!iSoPnTibgeamer EMente natioraHty fugitive" Poles 
Few baseball men realize what and other peoples of Eastern Europe, 
newspaper publicity b^ done for fleeing from forced labor and other 
baseball, and it isn’t any 50-50 pro- evils have swelled the *™“lgrat’°n 
position, as Tener in a speech oncu I flood until the problem of what dis- 
implied. position to make of these foreigners

Should the .newspapers stop has beeme acute in Holland, 
printing a line of baseball, major There are many decent men 
league franchises would not be among the deserters who, made des- 
worth the paper they are printed on. perate by the sufferings and slaugh- 
Should the big news agencies cease ter the front, or rebelling against 
running standings of the clubs, [their government’s system, or policy

have shaken the dust of their father- 
land'Wffm their feet. Quite a number 
are convalescent men who were or
dered hack to the front. A great 
number are undesirables to whom

Some
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SUNDAY
• »Huge Open Air Song Services at 3 p.m 

in the city parks
;
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week.

AT AGRICULTURAL PARK
Monster Pageant-—1000 children in 

Fancy Dra^Songs and Dances

PI The Allies Army Representatives 
with Uniforms and Flags—The 

Royal Families of England 
from the time of 1867

3:as any
been in many yeays. One may just 
imagine a man' of McGraw’s temper 
being forced to sign the statement 
he signed last Tuesday to hold his 
job. .

McGraw now is just a manager 
who has won five pennants, nothing 
more. He has exhibited great ability 
to lead ball teams, but has had the 
fattest bank roll in baseball behind 
him. That he has shown genius as 
a leader none can take from him. 
But when it comes to being a big 
man, John J. McGraw has faded 
from the sporting screen. He start
ed something of his own free will 
which lie could not finish, and when 
he was called he flunked. McGraw 
will long regret his attack on the 
honesty of the men who give the 
public its baseball news.

:

MONDAY = • 
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inter-
But Tener must be given mown record as a member of 

gress and Governor of the 
largest State in the Union, against 
McGraw’s record as a pugnacious 
manager. He refused to even com
ment on the interview, but "When 
the National League directors were 
assembled, he said:

"Gentlemen, John McGraw said 
so and so; what will you do about 
it?"

;
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McGraw Learns His Lesson 
Every one knows what they said. 

They gave McGraw the alternative 
of. being suspended for the season, 
if it was not expulsion from base
ball and a loss of a $50,000 per an
num job, or to charge the newspa
per correspondents with "dream
ing” the scurrilous interviews. And 
every one knows what he did— 
McGraw turned against the persons 
responsible for his position in base
ball in order to save his own seal)?- 

McGraw’s challenge of Tener’s 
authority was the most stupid thing 
he has done in his entire career. 
Like many of his - admirers he far 
overestimated, his own strength and 
importance. He evidently expected 
to get by with it, but he was called. 
And when he was called In a far 
different way than he supposed 
like many of his immediate dis
ciples, he believed that the National 
League not dare put the skids undov 
him.
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See The Big Parade of 
Characters at 12:30

3 i.
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Entire Proceeds For Patriotic Purposes
!.

|

General 25c —ADMISSION— Grand Stand 25c 
Children 15c—Automobiles 25c 

REDUCED RATES ON RAILWAYS

:

He also failed to take Into ac
count the makeup of the men who 
would back Tener. 
phia club was immediately con
cerned in his repudiated charges,

;

The Philadel- ; : s
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Dodge Brothers
motor CAR
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crimes are attributed.many

. become smugglers, but wholesale 
banishment from the frontier regions 
now virtually has closed this pro- 

] fesslon to them. Police control of 
| them Is very Inadequate.
II proud of its traditional hospital

ity, Holland opened Its frontiers 
freely to all comers, but public opin
ion and the government has discov- 

lered that there are formidable dan- 
inherent in this aggregation of

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p m. daily-r-For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto» Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

CAINSVILLE .
(From Our Own Correspondent)
At the league meeting on Monday 

evening the topic on “Honesty” was 
taken by Mr. R. Frayne, which 
proved very interesting. Miss M. Nof^ 
rie gave a solo. Duets were given by 
Misses Burril, Allan, and BlundelL 

Mr. Ellis was presented with 
book of Tennyson’s poems by the 
League. The address was read by 
Miss A. Hawley. Mr. Ellis will be 
greatly missed, as he has been a will- 
ing worker in the League.

' Rev. Mr Plyley. was also present
ed with an address and purse by the 
congregations of Brant and Cains- 
ville. Mrs. Plyley was presented with 
a box of stationery by the Ladies

»

Lawn Supplies
gers
immigrants. _ „ ,

What might not happen, Holland- 
|ers often ask themselves, it Holland 
(suddenly became Involved in t#ie 
war with all these vast numbers of 
foreigners spread all over the coun
try, many of them o* the worst or 
at least of I the most doubtful char
acter?

Infectious disease repeatedly has 
been introduced. The great exodus, 
of Belgians brought typhus and dys-

' ?rnom Gahcla " onHth5rrway ^ Join Both pastors made very fitting re-
relatives to America, and suspected plies, and a

from that province spent. Rev. Mr. Plyley ana inmiiy
brought smallpox; escaped prisoners are ^iB Week to tiletr

°,'.d”.«r iSoi.sr”So=n »r* SX-. s. -t».
diseases like spotted fever and men- Gleaners,” and their girl friends had 
ingitis. In each case the disease was a very enjoyable picnic on the O. I, 
quickly checked. B. grounds on Thursday.

Now, however, smallpox has a our new pastor, Rev. Mr. Downs
real hold in parts of Germany, as family, are moving In the par- 
well as in countries farther east, and 30nage this week, 
it is pointed out how easily this and Mr. and Mrs. A. Dick, Delhi, spent 
other scourges may be brought across |.gunday at Mr. and Mrs H. Gris-

’W<5fr? Eric Watson, Toronto, spent 
the week-end in our village.

a

LAWN HOSE
lOc ft. up

Watering Cans
SOc up

Three thousand unionized textile 
workers in the vicinity of Chattan
ooga, Tenu., the lowest-paid workers 
in the country, have been locked out 
by the Tennessee manufacturers be- 

they asked for an increase. The 
United Textile Workers’ Union has 
now organized them and. a real fight 
is on.

Aid.

r cause Lawn
Mowers

smugglers

DODGE BROTHERS’ CLOSED CAR

Dodge Brothers Prices
Touring and Roadster 
Win! ?r Touring and Roadster $1,420 and freight 

Convertible Sedan and Coupe, $1,800, add 
.4_.sU freight from Detroit

asPURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

Bad blood is responsible for more 
ailments than anything else. It 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
and worse troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in purifying 
and enriching the blood, removing 
scrofula and other humors, and 
building up the whole system. Take 
it—give it to aU the family so as to 
avoid illness. Get it today. '

$5$1,185 and freight

upwardsthe frontier.
The Prime Minister, Cort van der 

Linden, announced ^ a^few days ago

bodily condition of persons entering 
the country, had necessitated more 
drastic sanitary measures. Barracks 
are to be erected at five different 
points of the frontier, where all Ger
mans, entering the country, of whom 
the great majority are deserters, will 
be disinfected, while a camp is to 
be erected for the accommodation 
of dangerous or undesirable elements 
among deserters. As regards the na
tional danger, the minister of war, 
Major-General N. Boaboom, 
deavored to reassure public opinion 
in parliament a few days ago by de
claring that, If Holland became in
volved in the war, it would be made 
evident that the government was 
far more conversant with the posi
tion as regards foreigners, and had 
taken far more adequate precaution- 

_ [dry measures, than most people 
’ thought.

Grass Shears 25cTired Mothers. It’s hard work to take 
care ot children and to cook, sweep, wash, Tired motherssew and mend besides.1

restful sleep, and helps in many IgJSSES® Sprayers 25c upwardsWe are Dealers for General Motor Trucks, 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ten,

assures 
ways, v
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W.S. STERNEi -

liltEvery facility for washing and repairing cars 
in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored. 120 MARKET STREETen-

•>«s^wssaasassssss

BRANT MOTOR CAR CO
i . . $r: ' X’i

RATS.*r
WereIf we’d conserve the food supply ^ingtow o^eS a fine

and have enough of corn and rye, or declalon x confess; but all economics 
wheat and oats and graham bread, are fakes, and give a wise matt in 
to keep the fighting peoples fed, we ward aches, so long as rodent» ar<s 

, , ourselves with slats allowed to swarm around, a nasty
crowd and chew the srainandgnaw 

tell toe housewives, in our haste, the meat, and spoil whatevcr they

about our vital food supplies- and the grain. While they survive, toe 
busy rats beneath toe barn for elc- vermin punk, our talk of conserva- qüence douTcaro a darn. They spoil lion’s bunk While cribn and bins 
more grain each passing day than are full of rats, we re merely talking 
mqny ships could bear away. Let’s.through our hats.^^^^^_

Dealers for Dodge Brothers’ Motoif Cars
PleatingHemstitching, Scalloping,

Buttons, Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

YOUR CHANCE—THE WEST is 
CALLINGGargage and Showroom

49-51 Dalhousie Street
Automatic 270

I Homeseekers’ Excursions to West- 
| Urn Canada at low fares via Canad- [I lain Pacific eaeh Tuesday until Oct-
II ober 30th, Inclusive.

! I from any Canadian raclflc Agent or
ft |w. B. Howard, District Passenger
f. Agent, Toronto* Oat-

Particulars
Bell PJwnes 370, 515, 2253 53 Col borne St.
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